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Follow
wing the path established by
b the first isssue of the IJHDS, Green Lines
L
Institute
e now publish
hes the
second issue of the
e Journal, perssisting in the aim
a of publish
hing original sccientific contriibutes in the field
f
of
pment. One of
o the objectiv
ves originally presented wh
hen the Journal was
heritage and sustainable develop
create
ed (i.e. “makin
ng these two sometimes se
eparated subje
ects [heritage
e and sustainaable developm
ment] a
comm
mon object of analysis and research”) is reinforced with
w
this new issue. In read
ding througho
out the
article
es, the relatio
onship betwee
en sustainable
e developmentt and heritage
e becomes evver more sign
nificant
and th
he interdepen
ndence betwee
en both prove
en – this was indeed one of the points the Journal aim
med at
establlishing. Main areas
a
of resea
arch and discussion covere
ed by the Journal also remained the sam
me, for
their research wortthiness and th
hematic coherrence: [a) heritage and su
ustainable eco
onomics, b) he
eritage
and governance
g
f
for
sustainable developme
ent, c) susta
ainable preservation of natural heritag
ge, d)
sustainable preservvation of cultu
ural heritage, e) heritage and
a
communitties developme
ent, f) heritag
ge and
m and g) sustaiinable preservvation of built heritage].
sustainable tourism
This second
d issue coverss a vast area
a of research
h and the artticles discuss some major points
erning both the
eoretical and field research on heritage and
a sustainab
ble development. The seque
ence of
conce
the pa
apers was org
ganised on au
uthor's first na
ame alphabetic order. Startting with Aliso
on McCleery's paper,
the author presentts the comple
ex paradox emerging
e
from
m the promottion of tourissm (ecotourism
m and
culturral tourism) and the preserrvation of ICH
H. Tourism is seen as a possible
p
means to promotin
ng and
thereffore preservin
ng ICH, but the
t
fact is tha
at uncontrolle
ed tourism wiill most certainly affect (or even
destro
oy) essential aspects
a
of IC
CH. The case of Scotland is presented, in order to d
discuss these critical
issuess concerning ICH
I
and its ro
ole in sustaina
able developm
ment. Anotherr issue of analysis is presen
nted in
Diane
e Hafner's pap
per, where ma
aterial culture plays a primo
ordial role. The paper discu
usses the concceptual
meaning of “objectts” and their interconnectio
ons with mea
anings and em
motions; the role of museu
ums is
natura
ally one of the
e major pointts under discu
ussion. The ca
ase presented is that of the
e Lamalama people,
p
closelyy connected with
w
the mariine environme
ent of the eastern side of Cape York P
Peninsula (Ausstralian
state of Queensland). The case of Orvieto (a medieval Ita
alian town) is the object off analysis of Gabrilla
G
Duca'ss paper. The author discussses the susta
ainability of an
ncient settlements arguing that identity is built
on bo
oth tangible an
nd intangible elements and
d thus proposing a methodo
ological appro
oach to the re
esearch
on bu
uilt environme
ent identities. James Veriniss describes th
he complex cirrcumstances o
of heritage in Greek
rural areas: “Herita
age is a com
mplex good in rural areas – a new multifaceted com
mmodity”. In Greece
G
mpts to prote
ect and prom
mote traditiona
al cultures (a
as olives for example) an
nd the
unsucccessful attem
frustra
ated initiative
es of agritouriism gave roo
om to a new kind of migra
ation to rurall areas. The author
discussses he case of
o the Laconia
a region, as a significant ex
xample to understanding thiis new phenom
menon
in Gre
eece. Laima No
omeikaite's pa
aper aims at analysing
a
how local actors ca
an use cultura
al heritage ressources
as a strategy
s
for so
ocio-economicc revitalisation
n, in order to sustain local development.
d
The paper is based
on a theoretical model
m
of “orga
anising capacity” and pressents the case
e of the town
n of Allariz (S
Spain).
ermore, L. No
omeikaite argues that the judicious use
e of organizing capacity tools (such as vision,
Furthe
strate
egy, leadership
p, societal and political sup
pport and strategic networrks) becomes a critical factor for
local sustainable
s
de
evelopment sttrategies. The
e protection of
o identities an
nd the contro
ol of transform
mations
are ke
ey-aspects of Paola de Joan
nna's paper, where
w
she arg
gues that “the rehabilitation
n of cultural he
eritage
is clossely linked to the concept of
o sustainable developmentt and sustaina
able use of ressources”. The
e paper
presen
nts a methodo
ology for asse
essing the imp
pact of transfo
ormations upo
on built herita
age, which con
nsiders
both the
t need for conservation
c
a the necesssity of heritag
and
ge protection. Sabina Lima p
presents the case
c
of
the historic centre of
o Pelotas (Rio
o Grande do Sul,
S Brazil) con
ntextualising itt in the “monu
umenta” progrramme
(runniing in Brazil since
s
1999), which aims at
a promoting the
t
rehabilitattion and susttainability of historic
h
centre
es. The econo
omic activity of the years 20
002 and 2007 is extensivelyy analysed and
d data is thoroughly
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presented. Finally, Aboriginal art and cultural centres are under analysis in Tod Jones' paper. Departing
from the identification of a 10 years long trend to create Aboriginal cultural centres across Australia, the
paper focus on their role and differentiates this “second wave” from a first one, that had occurred in the
beginning of the 1970's. The paper argues that this (possible) second wave can be characterised as a
state-defined strategy for sustainable development and presents as case-study the Gwoondwardu Mia, the
Gascoyne Aboriginal Heritage and Cultural Centre in Carnarvon, Western Australia.
The Editor wishes to thank all Authors who contributed to this second issue and hopes that its
publication will contribute to foster the discussion on significant issues linking heritage and sustainable
development, given the relevance of the contributions being published. The Editor also wishes to thank all
members of the Editorial Board who peer-reviewd the papers, for their kind and proficient contribution.
The IJHSD will be, from this issue onwards, published in electronic format (under e.ISSN) and open
access via the web-site [http://ijhsd.greenines-institute.org]. A printed version (under ISSN) will also be
available as “print-on-demand” option, for all those wishing to purchase a hard copy. The call for papers
for future issues of the IJHSD remains open and the Journal very much welcomes further original
contributions to the theme.

